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Thrombotic microangiopathies (TMAs) represent a heterogeneous group of rare diseases characterised by the clinical manifestation of thrombocytopenia, microangiopathic haemolytic anaemia, and variable end-organ damage resulting from systemic microvascular thrombi \[[@B1], [@B2]\]. The occurrence of TMA in patients with cancer may be rare but has serious consequences \[[@B3]\]. There are two principle causes of TMA in cancer patients. Firstly, the cancer itself may cause TMA through systemic microvascular metastases or bone marrow metastases. Secondly, many common oncotherapy drugs can induce TMA through direct endothelial damage or through an immune-mediated reaction involving the development of drug-dependent autoantibodies \[[@B1], [@B4]\].

Oncotherapy-induced TMA can be classified into two types. Type I oncotherapy-induced TMA involves chemotherapeutic agents (e.g. mitomycin-C, cisplatin and gemcitabine \[[@B3], [@B5], [@B6], [@B7]\]) and is a serious complication with significant morbidity and mortality that requires early diagnosis and treatment \[[@B8]\]. Typically, the incidence of mitomycin-C-induced TMA is dose-dependent with patients who receive treatment for more than 1 year \[[@B4]\] and a cumulative dose that exceeds 40 mg/m^2^ \[[@B3]\] being at greater risk. The prognosis for patients with mitomycin-C-induced TMA is poor: mortality related to renal failure is reported at 75% \[[@B4]\]. Type II oncotherapy-induced TMA involves anti-VEGF agents (e.g. bevacizumab) that are not usually associated with cumulative dose-dependent cell damage \[[@B9]\]. The diagnosis of cancer-induced TMA or oncotherapy-induced TMA is important to allow initiation of the appropriate treatment for metastatic cancer or to avoid continued exposure to a potentially toxic drug \[[@B1]\]. There are limited data on the effective use of plasma therapy to manage chemotherapy-induced TMA. Currently there is no standard of care for the management of mitomycin-C-induced TMA.

Eculizumab, which inhibits alternative complement pathway activation by blocking C5, has recently been shown to be effective in treating chemotherapy-induced TMA \[[@B8], [@B10]\]. Here, we show that eculizumab may prove effective in treating mitomycin-C-induced aHUS and provide a significant quality of life benefit.

Case Report {#sec1_2}
===========

A 69-year-old female patient was treated with paclitaxel and bevacizumab for relapsing metastatic breast cancer. After approximately 2 years of treatment (49 treatment cycles), the patient presented with severe neuropathy resulting in an inability to walk. The treatment regime was changed to mitomycin-C, bevacizumab and capecitabin. After less than 4 weeks, and a cumulative dose of 30 mg/m^2^ mitomycin-C, treatment was discontinued because drug toxicity was suspected due to falling platelet count (from 82 × 10^3^/μL to 40 × 10^3^/μL). The patient continued to receive bevacizumab and capecitabin.

The patient experienced a TMA of initially unclear aetiology: haemolytic anaemia with negative direct and indirect Coomb\'s test, haptoglobin below dictation level, elevated lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), thrombocytopenia with presence of schistocytes, and renal failure. Renal replacement therapy (daily plasmapheresis and haemodialysis for 10 days), rituximab (one 375 mg/m^2^ intravenous injection, weekly for 4 weeks) and steroid treatment were initiated. After 2 months, there was no clinical sign of improvement (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). ADAMTS13 (a disintegrin and metalloproteinase with a thrombospondin type 1 motif, member 13) activity assay results were normal, therefore, thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura (TTP) was excluded. Moreover, there was no history of diarrhoea and Shiga toxin was not detected in the stool specimen. Therefore, mitomycin-C-induced aHUS was diagnosed and eculizumab treatment was initiated (4 weekly doses of 900 mg, followed by 1,200 mg dose on week 5 and every other week thereafter).

Eculizumab treatment resulted in a complete remission of TMA symptoms, reduced LDH (from 975 U/L to 260 U/L) and serum creatinine (from 2.6 mg/dL on dialysis to 1.8 mg/dL), and an increase in platelet count (from 64 × 10^3^/μL to 82 × 10^3^/μL). With improved renal function the dialysis catheter was removed. However, 6 months after treatment initiation, the patient presented with severe knee pain and requested to stop eculizumab treatment. Eculizumab treatment was discontinued with weekly monitoring. Two months after eculizumab discontinuation, laboratory parameters suggested a new manifestation of TMA (decreased platelet count, 76 × 10^3^/μL; increased LDH, 362 U/L). Eculizumab treatment was subsequently restarted and kidney function stabilised (serum creatinine, 1.4 mg/dL). However, the patient showed signs of anaemia, high LDH (500 U/L), and platelet levels remained low (50--70 × 10^3^/μL).

The continued increase of LDH and gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase were indicative of known liver metastasis progression. This was confirmed by MRI scan at which time brain metastases were also detected. Bone marrow histology showed an advanced metastasis with minimal residual haematopoiesis, possibly resulting in thrombocytopenia. Further chemotherapy was not feasible due to the extent of treatment already undergone and the risks associated with haematopoietic insufficiency. The patient continued to receive eculizumab alongside palliative care.
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We present a case of a 69-year-old woman with breast cancer who suffered a chemotherapeutic-induced TMA manifestation associated to aHUS.

TMA in a patient with cancer requires urgent diagnosis and appropriate management. Commonly, the removal of the causative drug from the treatment regimen is sufficient to resolve haematological and renal parameters \[[@B4]\]. Our case, however, displayed no clinical signs of improvement 2 months after mitomycin-C cessation. aHUS unmasked by mitomycin-C toxicity was therefore suspected. Whether administration of mitomycin-C was singularly responsible for unmasking aHUS is unknown. Our patient received a cumulative dose of 30 mg/m^2^ mitomycin-C, however chemotherapy-induced TMA has been implicated with slightly higher doses \[[@B3]\]. Additionally, other chemotherapeutic agents such as gemcitabine, cisplatin and carboplatin, as well as anti-VEGF agents (bevacizumab) have also been implicated in TMA \[[@B8]\]. Our patient continued to receive bevacizumab, which could have impacted on the TMA and for which the direct, on-target, dose-independent mechanism of TMA has been described \[[@B9], [@B11]\].

Weakness, weight loss, pulmonary symptoms, and pain are common symptoms in patients with cancer-induced TMA \[[@B1]\]. Our patient experienced severe arthritic knee joint pain, a symptom previously undocumented in the literature. The reason for this symptom remains unclear, however this report may serve to raise awareness for a potential causal relationship.

No universal classification of aHUS exists; aHUS has been used to describe any form of HUS not caused by Shiga toxin-producing *Escherichia coli* (STEC), any HUS not caused by infection, or only HUS where complement involvement can be demonstrated \[[@B12]\]. In a recently reported classification however, aHUS excludes HUS caused by STEC and is subcategorised into primary and secondary aHUS \[[@B12]\]. Another report however, suggested aHUS may not be an appropriate term and proposed terms that refer to the pathogenic mechanisms involved; complement-HUS, DGKE mutation-HUS, and cobalamin C defect-HUS \[[@B13]\]. A diagnosis of primary aHUS/complement-HUS can be made when an underlying complement abnormality is strongly suspected and other causes of secondary aHUS have been excluded \[[@B12], [@B13]\]. Our patient was diagnosed with mitomycin-C-induced aHUS due to the persistence of symptoms which became apparent when eculizumab was discontinued. Additionally, ADAMTS13 activity was normal, which ruled out TTP \[[@B14]\]. Treatment with eculizumab resulted in a complete remission of TMA symptoms and haematological normalisation, indicative of underlying complement dysregulation. Limitations of our observation include the lack of biopsy-confirmed evidence of TMA due to thrombocytopenia, and no conclusive evidence of complement involvement. However, using complement abnormality testing as part of the diagnostic workup is unreliable as \> 30% of tested patients do not have identifiable defects \[[@B15]\], thus, complement/genetic testing should only be used to confirm a diagnosis and inform treatment. In our patient, the rapid return of symptoms when eculizumab was discontinued strongly suggests an underlying complement abnormality.

The relationship between thrombocytopenia and monitoring therapeutic effectiveness and disease progression is worth consideration. Normalised platelet counts are often viewed as a measure of treatment success, however our patient remained thrombocytopenic despite the re-initiation of eculizumab treatment and gain in renal function. Thrombocytopenia in our case was probably due to bone metastases and not ineffective treatment. Persistent thrombocytopenia despite eculizumab treatment in cancer patients with chemotherapeutic-induced aHUS may serve as an indicator for suspecting metastases and disease progression. A recent report of four patients with gemcitabine-induced-HUS who progressed despite stopping chemotherapy showed that eculizumab proved effective in all four patients, normalising haematological parameters and improving kidney function with no severe adverse events \[[@B8]\]. Beyond improvement of TMA symptoms, we demonstrate the patient benefit of treatment with eculizumab including avoiding the need for dialysis thus improving quality of life. Eculizumab appears to be a well-tolerated and effective treatment for mitomycin-C-induced aHUS.

Conclusion {#sec1_4}
==========

Our case provides three clinically valuable lessons. First, resolution of TMA symptoms in cancer patients in the presence of continued thrombocytopenia may indicate disease progression and serious metastatic bone marrow infiltration. Second, eculizumab is well-tolerated and effective in treating mitomycin-C-induced TMA in cancer patients. Finally, beyond the resolution of TMA parameters, eculizumab may also provide quality of life improvement to patients with metastatic cancer, avoiding the need for dialysis.
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